MAKE Motorsports Creates Noise at Daytona
Bell Left with 31st Place Finish After Tangle in the Draft
Daytona Beach, Fla. (February 19, 2011)- Family-owned NASCAR Camping World Truck Series team
MAKE Motorsports made the trip to Daytona International Speedway for the first time in its existence to
attempt to qualify for the Next-Era Energy Resources 250. Keeping the nose clean and in contention for
nearly three-quarters of the NextEra Energy Resources 250, the first “big one” of the night unfortunately
ended Bell’s night and his team’s hopes of a solid finish prematurely.
From the first laps on the track on Wednesday to a nerve wrenching qualifying session on Thursday
night, driver TJ Bell maintained high hopes for the No. 50 Pinnacle Rubber Mulch/Liberty Tire Recycling
Chevy. Running well in the draft through both NASCAR Camping World Truck Series practice sessions,
Crew Chief Tom Buzze and TJ put their heads together to find the right setup for single truck speed
before qualifying on Thursday night.
Lacking owner’s points from 2010, Bell would have to beat 10 of the 19 trucks who were not locked into
the field. Laying down a lap of 51.549 seconds, Bell placed his Silverado 22nd to make the NextEra Energy
Resources 250 based on time and speed.
Kicking off the 250-mile race, Bell contently rode within the top 15 trucks to test the waters and find a
good dancing partner for the first 20 laps. Buzze called Bell down pit road for two tires and a full tank of
fuel on lap 31, just seven laps before the first yellow flag of the night on lap 38 for a single truck
accident. Bell expressed to his team the truck was handling well, but he needed someone to push him in
order to get a good run. Finding a couple solid drafting partners, Bell raced his way into the top five and
maintained position in the lead pack for the next 30 laps.
Beginning around lap 70, the Reno, Nevada-native began to get caught up in traffic and was shuffled
back from the front pack. Bell was searching for the line that would help him get back to the front when
the No. 5 of Travis Kvapil blew a tire on lap 75, causing a chain reaction. The Pinnacle Rubber Mulch
Silverado became a victim and was hooked into the wall by the trucks directly in front of it, suffering
significant damage that would ultimately end the night for Bell and MAKE Motorsports.
“It’s really unfortunate that it had to end the way it did because the Pinnacle Rubber Mulch truck was
running really well. If we had someone pushing us we were really fast and the truck was handling really
well no matter what situation I put it in,” Bell commented following the incident. “I can’t say enough
about this team of guys that put this truck together, and for all of our sponsors like Liberty Tire
Recycling, Pro Gold Engine Treatment and VP Parts Warehouse. We raced our way to the front and
everyone knew that MAKE Motorsports was there, regardless of the finishing position we brought
home.”
Crew Chief Buzze was pleased with the team’s performance and ability to make the best of their run at
Daytona as well.

“TJ did a great job keeping the truck in the lead pack for the majority of the race and we were just
logging laps until the finish. It’s unfortunate we were caught up in the mess, but it’s typical Daytona. I’m
proud of the team for pulling everything together and we’re going to work hard until the next one.”
For more information and updates on MAKE Motorsports, visit MAKEMotorsports.com and our
Facebook Fan Page, and follow us on Twitter @MAKEMotorsports.

